
 

 

 

 

 

District Governor shares mid-term observations 

I am now officially half done with my term as your District Governor.  

It has been a true privilege to serve the Rotarians of our district, all 

wonderful people. Here are a few observations about what I have 

learned in the process: 

1. EVERY CLUB IS DIFFERENT. As an accountant, I like to categorize 

things into neat boxes. When I became District Governor, I thought 

it would be easy to add value to our Rotarians by coaching a  

few changes in the clubs. However, clubs are complex organisms. 

There are no universal solutions to increasing member value.  

The only common tool for all clubs to use is experimentation. 

 

2. COMMUNICATION WITH ROTARY CLUBS CANNOT BE MANAGED LIKE WITH BUSINESSES. 

I expected that a few targeted communications early in the Rotary year – via Assistant 

Governors and Club Presidents -- would promote the innovation and experimentation clubs 

could use to increase member value. The reality is: Rotarians are all volunteers. Rotary 

communications have a hard time trickling down to the members who could champion 

these causes. 

 

3. MY SINGLE FOCUS OF INCREASING MEMBER VALUE DID HIT A NERVE. Without exception, 

my presentations at clubs produced positive feedback. My message was to increase 

member value, and that members receive value from Rotary in many different ways. A 

long-time Rotarian listened and acknowledged that perhaps “networking” isn’t a dirty word; 

it may even be a reasonable rationale for joining Rotary. While Service Above Self will 

always be our motto, a focus on Rotarians’ self-interests may be needed if we want Rotary 

to survive in the United States over the long term. We need champions in each club to 

carry the member-value torch. 

 

4. WE ARE INNOVATING. We have developed several new initiatives in our district. The Eco 

Club and the Veterans Club are pace cars for a growing focus on non-traditional “theme” 

clubs in the United States. We have new mentoring and networking groups popping up 

across the district. We continue to be innovative in our service project collaborations. There 

are many examples of fellowship opportunities outside the club meeting time -- even 

several across clubs (think Brewtarians). However, every successful initiative has required 

countless hours by an individual Rotarian to make it work. Nothing happens in Rotary 

without passionate champions who will not let a few speedbumps get in the way. 

Over the next six months I will continue my singular focus on creating member value. Please 

invite me to your club for a brief brainstorming session if you want a “booster shot” to help  

your club focus on what it can do to retain and grow your membership. 

Happy New Year! 

Retention Russ 
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Give wisely with these top-rated charities 
By Samanda Dorger, The Street, 12/26/19 

(article excerpt)  

“So, dig deep, people — give to your favorite cause, but make 
sure the bulk of your donation dollars are being spent on the 
issues you care about, not being squandered away by careless 
administrators or overspent on big advertising or marketing 
firms. 

Do a little research using charity watchdogs such as Charity 
Navigator which evaluate charities by examining the financial 
documents of non-profits. Charity Navigator scores charities  
for transparency, accountability and financial health on a scale 
of 0-100. We've compiled a list of 30 charities that have perfect 
100 scores.” 
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Yes! The Rotary Foundation (TRF) was one of the 30 

featured in this article. Check out the expanded TRF 

info on Charity Navigator and better understand why 

it is such a worthy recipient of our financial gifts. 

 

 

https://www.charitynavigator.org/
https://www.charitynavigator.org/
https://portal.clubrunner.ca/50084/Event/mid-term-assembly-2
https://www.charitynavigator.org/index.cfm?bay=search.summary&orgid=4553
https://www.charitynavigator.org/index.cfm?bay=search.summary&orgid=4553


 

 

 

EcoClub reaches across the Atlantic 
by Steve Solbrack, EcoClub 

 

So cool!  EcoClub president-elect Bethany Esse connected with 
members of a Rotary club in Stockholm, Sweden who are interested in 
the EcoClub concept. 

Ingrid Hesser had found the Twin Cities Rotary EcoClub and reached 
out to Steve Solbrack for more information.  It just happened that PE 
Bethany was headed to Stockholm for vacation, so the meet-up was 
scheduled.   

Ingrid and fellow Rotarian Gunnar (pictured, Bethany in the center) were 
interested in finding ways to "highlight the ecological and climate aspect 
of sustainability within Rotary in [their] district and in Sweden."  

Together they explored, shared, and ideated the perfect match of 
Rotary and the global sustainability agenda with Bethany.   

 Coincidentally, District Governor Russ Michaletz (Mpls. City of Lakes) 
! was also in Stockholm at the same time. Rotary makes it a small world

 
Zone Institute will ignite your Rotary passion! 
 
Several District 5950 leaders are pumping up enthusiasm for Zone 
Institute next September 8-13 in Houston, TX. The event is open to all 
Rotarians, and will bring more than 400 Rotarians from 23 districts 
together. Institute is like a mini-international convention. Experience 
Southern Hospitality at its best!  

District Governor-Elect Tom Gump (Edina Morningside) is Assistant 
General Chair of the Institute. District Membership chair Lloyd Campbell 
(Glenwood) is featured in a promotional video available by clicking on 
the Institute graphic. Assistant Governor Coordinator Jeff Hage 
(Monticello) has helped schedule and produce additional video 
segments at the Monticello Fire Station and at Ellingson Classic Cars  
in Rogers. 

 

 

Be “inspired” by this Global Grant Scholar  

Claire Brady, a 2019-20 Global Grant Scholar in a master’s-level environmental 
studies program in London, received a prestigious J.M.K. Innovation prize. 
StarTribune writer Gail Rosenblum’s article about Claire was featured in the STRIB’s 
Inspired section.  

Claire is also the founder and Executive Director of Our Climate Voices. Steve 
Solbrack (EcoClub) submitted an article about Claire to ESRAG (Environmental 
Sustainability Rotarian Action Group) for their monthly newsletter.  Click on the 
graphic to read the full article. 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fS7CmRjrzuBlgdIcJaB1JFHNIFHJKYNl/view
https://sdwh.campaign-view.com/ua/SharedView?od=2d5a885a69b60a97205f412d655a9de751185630859ca1fd0&cno=11a2b0b1c7667c9&cd=1675209e1f1e4021&ld=1675209e1f056441


 
 
 
 

Find your club’s focus with a Visioning session 
 

Club Presidents and Presidents-Elect, have you considered doing Visioning? Visioning help clubs find their future 

direction, set goals and transition from one Rotary year to another.  

In a newly simplified process, the topics covered are:  

1. Desired membership size 

2. Unique club values  

3. Club projects review 

4. Project to grow 

5. Activities the club might delete 

6. Out-of-the-box Ideas.  

Schedule your Visioning session on a weekday (M-Th) evening. The club provides 5 p.m. dinner (e.g., pizza) and a 

room accommodating 15-25 participants in a U-shaped arrangement. The District Visioning Team brings all supplies 

needed to facilitate the interactive process from 5:30-8 p.m.  

If you have questions or want to set up a session, call Guy Marzano at 612-839-7288 (preferred) or email him at 

guymarzano@gmail.com. 

  

Come meet at these networking events! 
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http://adennisonmarketing.com/rotarybn/ 

mailto:guymarzano@gmail.com
http://adennisonmarketing.com/rotarybn/


 
 
 
 

 

 

If you are not from an Area 7 club 

(Buffalo, Maple Grove, Monticello,  

Rogers and St. Michael-Albertville), 

please RSVP to Area 7 AG Lee Ashfeld 

(leeashfeld@hotmail.com). 

Click here for a map to the Best Western 

Plus Chelsea Hotel in Monticello. 
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mailto:leeashfeld@hotmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/best+western+plus+chelsea+hotel+monticello+mn+55362/@45.3174204,-94.0613027,11z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x52b49e18f19e6221:0xe7fdb62eb4675594!2m2!1d-93.797547!2d45.294365
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/best+western+plus+chelsea+hotel+monticello+mn+55362/@45.3174204,-94.0613027,11z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x52b49e18f19e6221:0xe7fdb62eb4675594!2m2!1d-93.797547!2d45.294365

